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Editorial

Who Really Knows?
At last it has been done! Out of all the furor about
what American high schools should or shouldn't teach,
and what constitutes a good school has come a set of
standards by which anyone can determine the quality
of their high school.
Dr. James Bryant Conant, president emeritus of
Harvard University, has recently completed a study—
the results of which are partially revealed in a past
issue of the U. S. NEWS and WORLD REPORT.
According to Dr. Conant, a good high school
should do these things: graduate at least 100 pupils
each year; require every student to take at least four
years of English, one year of U. S. history, one year
of general history, one year of American government,
one year of algebra or advanced mathematics ,and one
year of biology or general science; require bright students to take at least four years of English, four years
of a foreign language, four years of history or social
studies, three years of mathematics, three years of
science—and to do 15 to 20 hours of homework each
week; test all pupils in English composition each year;
offer a special English course for twelfth-grade pupils
lagging in English; limit electives to half a pupil's time,
and insist that electives add up to a meaningful course
of study, preferably in one field; group pupils by ability,
subject by subject, so fast learners are not held back;
provide a full-time counselor for each 50 to 300 students; avoid isolating vocational students; reward
scholarship with a yearly "honor list"—but recognize
grades made only in tough courses; and finally, give
graduates a durable record of courses studied and
grades received—a record that will show an employer
what kind of education they actually obtained.
But perhaps these problems can be rather easily
solved. In any case, the study deserves some very careful consideration by future teachers. Dr. Conant didn't
just sit down and dream all this up—he visited many
high schools while making his study. These just might
be the requirements of a good high school. Who really
knows ?

March of Dimes Drive
To Top $300 Mark
Ray Wilson, ISremen, chairman
of the Georgia Teachers College
Polio Committee, says that students have not only responded
with contributions but with
hours of valuable time as well.
The March of Dimes Committee at Georgia Teachers consists of: Barbara Exum, Edison,
East Hall chairman; Jack Smoot,
Ft. Stewart, Ga., Sanford Hall
chairman; Vivian Blizzard, Tennille, West Hall chairman; Ellen
Agerton, Waynesboro, Lewis
Hall chairman; Harris West,
Poulon, Cone Hall chairman;
and Carol Goff, St. Marys,
worker chairman.
Tap workers include: Bobby
Teasley, Augusta; Ann Manry,
Edison; Mary McCullough, Millen; Sarah Dodson, Union City;

Mary Alice Taft, Taylorsville;
Myra Wilkerson, Omega; Maynor
Dykes,
Attapulgus,
Lenord
Owens, Fitzgerald; Unis Abdullah, Bagdad, Iraq; Albert Burke,
Wellsboro, Fla.; Barbara Faulk,
Fitzgerald; Joel Hplley, Savannah; Earl Alexander, Savannah;
John Kelly, Columbus; Lani
Schewe, Warner Robins; Ruth
Dixon, Statesboro; Jeane Fulford, Twin City; Ann Waters,
Sylvania; Bob Browning, Lyons;
and Mary Moore, Thompson.

An Operetta, "The Fortune Teller"
On Tuesday and Wednesday
evening, February 11 and 12,
the Philharmonic Choir and the
division of music will present a
light opera, "The Fortune Teller,"
by Victor Herbert. The time of
the performance is 8:15 p. m. in
McCroan Auditorium. Admission
charges are fifty cents for students and seventy-five cents for
adults.
Principles

for

this

GTC Homecoming Is Feb. 7

formance are: Mary Elizabeth
Parrish, Billy Sanders, Johnny
Hathcock, Jim Brandon, Mary
Ann Harrell, Randy Seay, Tommy Rogers, Jack Myers, Tommy
Bowen, Betty Sue Mashburn,
Joan Garrett, Danlyn Lee, Jimmy Ray Johnson, Jayne Bragan,
Gilford Prickette and David
Powers. The chorus is composed
of members of the Philharmonic
per- Choir.

Revue to Begin
Two-Day Annual
Festivities Here

Deadline Set For
Student Teacher
Blanks: Park
February 2 has been set as the
deadline for acceptance of applications for student teaching assignment during the spring
quarter, according to an announcement by Dr. J. D. Park,
chairman of the Division of Education .
Applications already received
have surpassed those for any
quarter in the history of the
college. A total of ninety-two
secondary majors have filed applications for assignment in the
spring and seventeen elementary
applications have been received, j
The college assigned only sixty
two secondary majors in spring j
quarter 1958.
The rise in number of stu-1
dent teachers will tax the j
present centers used by the college to capacity and perhaps
call for the extension of the offcampus internship program to
schools never used by the college in the past. The members
of the education division have
been quietly appraising schools
throughout the state in anticipation of this rising need. It is THE LOVELY, YOUNG LADY pictured above is Kerstin Pihl, Miss
virtually certain that additional
centers will have to be in- GTC of 1958. Kerstin's home is in Stockholm, Sweden. Last year,
corporated into the field-intern- while at GTC, she was a Rotary exchange student. Harris West,
ship program by 1960.
Kerstin's escort in the Beauty Revue, will serve as the 1959 Master
of Ceremonies for the annual event. Kerstin, at the present time
is in her country, Sweden.

Powell Will Fill
Warren's Term Seventeen Contestants Compete

According to Dr. Zach S.
Henderson, Mrs. Herbert Powell
will fill the unexpired term of
Mrs. Sue Warren in the Marvin
Pittman High School. Mrs. Sue
"Heart of my heart brings
Warren has gone to Athens to back a memory," and so will the
join her husband.
annual Beauty Revue of 1959 to
be held in McCroan Auditorium
"Mrs. Powell, who lives in the February 6, 8 p. m.
Register community, has
previous taught three years in
"Queen of Hearts" is the
Register before the high school theme for this year's extravaconsolidated. She received her
B. S. degree in home economics ganza. One fabulous 12-foot
from GSCW at Milledgeville. "Valentine Heart" will be the
Mrs. Powell, the former Eunice central setting for Alpha Rho
Hudson, will teach four home- Tau's 1959 presentation. Through
making courses and one period this luxuriously designed heart,
of enrichment which will stress
made of rich velvet, satins, nyteen-age etiquette..
lon, sequins, and all that glitters,
The mother of two children,
will pass the stunning array of
Mrs. Powell's oldest child attends kindergarten .here at the beauty to compete for the title
of "Miss GTC of 1959."
lab school.

In GTC's Annual Beauty Revue

Money obtained at the present
time includes: March of Dimes
"roadblock", $239.50! GTC freshman basketball game, $34.45;
campus and dormitory collection, $61.00; special collection at
basketball game by GTC CheerIf a certain void was noticed
leaders, $26.82.
in the education department last
week, it was because most of the
staff was attending the twelfth
annual Teacher Education Conference at the Center for Continuing Education at the University of Georgia in Athens,
January 21, 22, 23.

Philharmonic Choir Will Present

NUMBER 13

Faculty Members
Attend - Meeting

The young ladies seeking this
title are: Glenda Rentz, Sandra
Taylor, Jo Ann Lewallen, Gwen
Jones, Sibbie Hogan, Joan Garrett, Betty Sue Mashburn, Kay
Rhodes, Amanda Tanner, Sara
Anderson, Peggy Cowart, Virginia Kennedy, Bobbie Butler,
Sally Beckum, Sylvia Phillips,
Jane Fraser, and Ann Fulmer.
Individual and group rehearsals of the contestants are
currently underway to make this
the best Beauty Revue ever presented at GTC. Miss Pat Shely
is director of contestants.

Creekenberger from Davidson's
of Augusta.
Due to the absence of
Kerstin Pihl, "Miss GTC of
1958," Sis Hey, "Miss GTC of
1957," will crown the winning
contestant.

Division Of Arts
To Conduct Two
Seminars Here
The Division of Arts is
presently conducting one of two
seminars to be held during the
winter and spring quarters of
the school year. The first of
these, now in progress, is entitled, "An Approach to An
Understanding of the Conceptual
Aspects of Design with Particular Emphasis Upon Their
Significance for The Functional
Arts."
A selected number of students
and faculty are participating in
discussion and research with the
purpose of establishing an
understanding of and an appreciation for design as a
creative process and philosophy
of visual expression applicable
to the organization of functional
visual/spatial forms. The ultimate aim of the present seminar
is to establish a language of design which may become applicable to individuals desiring experiences in the area of the Industrial Arts.

Dean Paul F. Carroll presided
Harris West will serve as
at the third session where the
master of ceremonies. The
contribution from education to script writers are Tessie Jones
the teacher education program and Samille Jones.
was discussed.
Before the Beauty Revue, on
Other GTC faculty members the afternoon of Friday, Februattending the conference were: ary 6, a tea will be held for the
President Zach Henderson, Dr. contestants and judges. The
James Park, Dr. Bill Weaver, judges are Mrs. Ben Gallaher
Dr. Georgia Watson, Dr. Walter from White's of Augusta, Mr.
Mr. William Parker, of the
B. Mathews and Mr. John Lind- Frank Rossiter of the Savannah Division of Arts, is conducting
sey.
Morning News, and Mrs. Coreen the seminar.

A beauty review, a barbecue
dinner, a parade, alumni meetings, a big basketball game, and
a dance round out the Homecoming activities slated at
Georgia Teachers College February 6-7.
The annual beauty review on
Friday night, February 6, begins
the two-day festivities. Alumni
directors meet Saturday at 4
p. m., a barbecue for alumni,
faculty, and friends of the college is scheduled for 5 p. m. in
the Alumni Building, and this
will be followed by the annual
Alumni meeting.
The Homecoming Day parade
will start at 2 p. m. in downtown
Statesboro. This year's theme is
"GTC in Action"—one designed
to give dormitories and organizations plenty of latitude in
planning decorations and floats.
Awards for winning floats and
decorations will be made at halftime of the basketball game. .
Fifteen former star athletes
will be inducted into the newlyformed GTC Athletic Hall of
Fame between halves of the
game. Presentation of certificates to those honored will be
made by President Zach Henderson of GTC and by Mr. C. B.
McAllister of Statesboro, chairman of the selection committee.
The beauty review, sponsored
by the Art Club of GTC, and
under the faculty supervision
this year of Miss Roxie Remley,
assistant professor of fine arts,
and Miss Pat Shely, assistant
professor of health and physical
education, will start at 8:15
p. m. in McCroan Auditorium.
A total of 17 girls, each
sponsored by a student organization, will compete for the title
"Miss GTC of 1959." Master of
ceremonies for the event will be
Harris West, junior general
science major from Sylvester.
Parade marshall will be Dr.
Bogitsh, assistant professor of
biology, and his student assistant
is Albert Burke, sophomore prelaw major from Wadley.
A "Catching Up On' Old
Times" Mixer for all alumni and
friends will be held at the
Alumni Building from 3 to 5
p. m. Saturday. Registration and
refreshments and conversation
will feature this phase of the
program.

Student Trainee
Exam Offered
The United States Civil Service Commission has announced
a new Student Trainee examination for use in selecting college
students
and
high
school
graduates for work-study programs in various federal agencies.
Further information and application forms are available at
many post offices throughout
the country, and at the United
States Civil Service Commission,
Washington 25, D. C. Applications will be accepted until
April 2, 1959.
According to Dr. J. D.
Park,
chairman
of
the
Division of Education, February 2 has been set as the
deadline for the acceptance
of applications for spring
quarter student teaching. Students are urged to please
keep this date in mind.
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R1H9L BUS
Dear Editor:
It seems that very few of the
GTC students care to express
themselves through the GeorgeAnne. I'll toss in my two cents
worth. There are three items
that have been on my mind lateFirst of all, I feel very strongly that we've got a bunch of
silly 'jacks' in the State Legislature. The proposal to put an age
limit on those who wish to enroll in the State School System
is utter nonsense. It is unconstitutional in the state and national level. We should never restrict our senior citizens from
receiving
further
education.
Their contributions are inval-
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by KITTY KELLY
And how are my lovely readers' this week? I say—are you
there?
From the exceedingly large
audience, I assume most of you
attended the Broucek-Hooley
duo recital. Wasn't it marvelous?
Judging from applause and conversation participated in by the
writer during and after the concert—outstanding among the
renditions was Grainger arrangement of the soprano solo from
Bach's 208th Contata—"Blithe
Bells." The "Romance" and
"Waltz" from the Arensky Suite
(Op. 15) was well-received; and
of -course the much loved
"Porgy and Bess" medley all but
brought down the house! And
remember the bright novelty
"From Santa Domingo" which
featured the knuckles on the top
of the pianos? Wasn't that nice!
Congratulations Dr. Hooley and
Mr. Broucek—well done.

uable. We would probably never
again see the likes of our own
beloved 'Pop' McKenzie.
Second, I was pleased to see
some form of half-time activity
in last Saturday's basketball
game. There are numerous resources for entertainment: baton
twirlers, tumbling teams, trampolin acts, table tennis exhibitions, National Guard drill
teams, etc. I think attendance at
games would improve.
Lastly, I feel that our college
library building was poorly designed. Little can be done about
it how, but a few minor improvements can be made. I suggest that the administration consider having glass panels and
doors installed in the doorwayleading to the education and the
reference rooms. It should permit free conversation in the lobby and eliminate distracting
noise to those who wish to
Speaking of the concert—Cone
study.
Hall, the Home Economics Club
and the Social Committee are to
I have spoken.
-Ray Wilder be commended for the lovely.re-
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Vet's Corner

ception given our artists. The
Social Committee plans to give
receptions after each of the
Statesboro Community Concerts
(incidentally—the next of this
fine series is slated for February 23, and will feature Richard
Cass, pianist. See you there.)
and all of you are invited. Stop
in after the concert and meet
your friends, and possibly the
artists!

By JIM WALDEN

"Hi youall!"
Did you ever stop to think
how lucky you are to be a student at Georgia Teachers College? Did you ever consider what
you might be doing now if you
hadn't come to Georgia Teachers College? I wonder if you
have. I know that I have. It
wasn't a very nice thought. Just
think, you never would have
met your roommate, if you
hadn't come to Georgia Teachers
College. And then, too, perhaps
you wouldn't have met that certain someone. And what about
those midnight bull sessions?
True, you didn't learn very
much, but wasn't it fun? And
then, there are those college
ball games where guys you
know are playing other teams
from all over the nation; Then
there are the dances, where the
music is free and a good time

The opening of "The Fortune
Teller," Victor Herbert's delightful operetta, is nearing. Featured
in leading roles will be: Mary
Parrish, soprano, in the title
role; Gilford Prickett, tenor, as
Captain Ladislaus; Billy Sanders,
baritone, as Sandor, a gypsy
musician; and Joan Garrett, contralto, as Irma of the Graand
Opera Ballet. Dr. Hooley and the
cast are hard at work and I believe that their efforts will be
well worth your attention. So
treat yourself to an evening of
musical nonsense, and see "The
Fortune Teller," on February
11-12.

is had by all. And what about
the plays put on each quarter?
And then there's Rat Day and
Homecoming. And finally there's
the Lantern walk and graduation. The parting with good
friends, and the beginning of a
new life. But, whenever and
wherever you go, you will have
a background of experiences
that you can always cherish.
I've said it before; I'll say it
again. You're lucky to be a
student at Georgia Teachers
College.
Friday night's movie, to be
shown in McCroan Auditorium at 7 p. m. is "The
Robe," featuring Richard Burton, Jean Simmons, and
Victor Mature. This is the
story of Christ's robe after
His death.

G.T.C. Basketball Contest
----i

Entry Blank

Win $10,00 CASH!
Pick The Winners!

Name

Pick all winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no one gets all the winners, the person naming the most winners will receive $5.00 in cash from
The George-Anne. In case of ties among contestants, the prize is equally
divided.
1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled
to play football this week. Check the teams you think will win.
Tie games count against you unless you make them ties.

Address (Dormitory of Student)

I
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Music Potpourri

ldJAT\4s

2. Mail or bring your entry sheet to The George-Anne, located in the
Public Relations Office, not later than 5 p. m. Tuesday. Letters
postmarked on or before this time will be accepted.

3

City and State

"
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The College Grill

College Students and Families
Are Always Welcome
Complete Food Service — Short Orders
Sandwiches of All Kinds — Pizza Pies

Members of The

Support the Sponsors of This Contest by Visiting Them When You Buy!

€ and F Buick Inc.

"When Better Cars are Built,
Buick Will Build Them"
SOUTH MAIN EXTENSION
Statesboro,Georgia

Luncheons — Dinners
(

) GTC — (

) Jacksonville

The €©Ile§e Pharmacy
"Where the Crowds Go"

Drugs — Sodas — Cosmetics
Phone 4-5421

(

) Furman — (

George-Anne Staff are not eligible to win.

( ) Kentucky — (

) Mississippi

Students!

Shop the Modern and Convenient Way

Ben Franklin Store

East Main Street

—

( ) Illinois — (

Statesboro, Ga.

) Northwestern

Tom's Toasted Peanuts

"Service With a Smile"

W.H. Chandler

) Richmond

(

) Cincinnati — (

) Temple

>

—Your Most Convenient Store—

Bulloch County Bank
(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.)

■<

A

*

i

•
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Distributor

Statesboro, Ga.

(

) Indiana — ( ) Michigan

Patronize Your Friendly

Sea Island Bank

The Music Box

Safety — Courtesy — Service

RECORDS — SHEET MUSIC — ACCESSORIES

For

(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.)
(

) Ga. Tech — (

) Tulane

Everett Motor Company

Plymouth, DeSoto, Dodge — Dodge Trucks

—Sales and Service—
45 North Main Street
Phone 4-3343
( ) Georgia — ( ) Auburn

(

) Davidson — (

) Virginia Tech

27 West Main Street

—

PO 4-3641

( ) Piedmont — ( ) Erskine

Students!

Howard Johnson's

Franklin's Restaurant

Statesboro Motor Lodge

For the Best Foods It's

"Never Closes"

At Intersection Highways 301-80-25
( ) Florida — ( ) Alabama

and

109 North Main St., Statesboro, Ga.

'Landmark for Hungry Americans"
( ) Mercer — ( ) Presbyterian

The George-Anne — Page 3

William* Carey To GTC Posts
Meet Profs Sat.
-54 Win
William Carey College from
Hattiesburg, Mississippi, travel
* to GTC to-play the Professors
Saturday night, January 31. This
is the first meeting for these
two colleges.
William Carey at present has
an enrollment of 378 students.
Their athletic director and basketball coach is John O'Keefe,
V a graduate of Mississippi Southern. They return eight lettermen this year. Jaye Pinson was
last year's scoring leader with
216 points.
A preliminary game is slated
Saturday night between the GTC
4
freshmen and the ABAC freshmen. The GTC freshmen, coached by Roger Parsons, have won
\* six games and only lost one.
Their only loss was to Brewton
Parker.
The Hall of Fame Presentation night, originally scheduled
for Saturday night, has been
moved to Homecoming. At halftime of the game between GTC
and Jacksonville University, 15
T
former GTC athletics will be inducted into the newly-formed
GTC Athletic Hall of Fame. A
committe headed by Mr. C. B.
McAllister, president of the Sea
announce the members next
Island Bank of Statesboro, will
week.

Collegeboro, Georgia, Friday, January 30, 1959

Fall Quarter Intramural Results

Over Delta

Breaking the game open with
a 10-point spurt early in the
second half, Georiga Teachers
College went on to dump Delta
(Miss.) State College, 68-54 here
Saturday night.
After Delta State struck for
two quick ones at the outset of
the second half to come within
two points of a tie, 34-32, the
Professors retaliated with a 10point burst to pull away.
Junior Chester Curry connected for 25 points to lead the
Profs' scoring. Freshman Connie
Lewis of Millen added 16 and
junior Whitey Verstraete added
11. Verstraete and freshman
Carlton Gill were limited in their
effectiveness because of a weeklong bout with the flu.

GEORGE-ANNE
SUBSCRIPTIONS
If any GTC student wishes
to have the George-Anne
mailed home, contact Bob
Corley, the G-A business
manager.

GTC
Verstraete
Lewis
Gill
.
Curry
Moore
Akins
Hassett
Cook
Winters

FG
1
5
1
10
1
1
.. 0
0
3

Totals:

23

Volleyball

Kentucky Wesleyan College team against the Georgia Teachers
FT PF TP College Professors in Statesboro on Thursday night. Gametime will
9-11 4 11 be 8 p. m. Coleman, a 6-3 sophomore, ranks fourth nationally with
6-8
1 16 his 27 points per game. As a high school senior, he set an all-time
0-1
4 2 Kentucky State tournament scoring record with 63 points in
5-7
2 25
one game. Frank Ramsey, former University of Kentucky star and
3-3
2
5
0-0
0
2 now a standout with the professional Boston Celtics, calls Cole0-0
0
0 man "The best jump shooter I've ever seen." In December, Ken0-0
0
0 tucky Wesleyan beat the Professors 93 to 75 at Owensboro,
1-1
2
7 Kentucky.

24-31 15

68

By MARILYN LANCASTER
with the Hawks defeating the
Toppers 28 to 26. Collen Costin
was high scorer for the Hawks
with 13 points and Gail Wright
6. For the Toppers Betty Smith
had 11 and Sue Tolbert 11. On
the same night the Eagles won
over the Rebels because of a forfeit.
The co-recreational shuffleboard tournament will begin
Thursday, February 12. You
must be present to enter.
The Basketball schedule for
next week:
Tuesday, February 3
Falcons vs. Hawks, new gym,
6:30. Cardinals vs. Toppers, new
gym, 7:30.
Thursday, February 5
Rebels vs. Blue Bird, new
gym, 3:45. Eagles vs. Hawks,
old gym, 7:30.
Tuesday, February 10
Yellow Jackets vs. Toppers,
old gym, 3:45. Falcons vs.
Cardinals, new gym, 6:30. Rebels
vs. Hawks, new gym, 7:30.

CLIFTON PRESENTS
Peggy Cowart
as

The Student
Of the Week
Peggy Cowart is a
junior art education
major from Camilla,
Ga. Peggy has been
active in many campus activities including the Art Club,
Masquers, and Pi
Beta Lambda. She has
served on the Student Council and on the Social
Committee. Last year she was the recipient of the
annual Art Scholarship Award. This versatile
junior is also cartoonist for the George-Anne.

CLIFTON PHOTO SERVICE

i

SPORT
Tennis

To Provide Stiff Competition

34 East Main St.

VB
200
268
140
198
198
156
131
122

54 KELLY COLEMAN, known nationally as "King Kelly" will lead the Co-Badminton

Basketball Tournament Expected

The Girl's Intramural Basketball Tournament has been going
real strong this week.
The Hawks won over the Blue
Birds because of a forfeit. The
Yellow Jacksts defeated the
} Rebels 54 to 21. Wylene Findley had 25 points and Norma
Rushing 13 for the Yellow
Jackets. Vera Wanck had 10
points and Eloise Minton six for
the Rebels.
The Falcons defeated the
Eagles 42 to 38. Linda Purcell
♦ had 23 points and Lane Hartley
17 for the Falcons. For the
Eagles Frances Crawford had
20 and Faye Griffin 16 points.
. On the same night the Cardinals
defeated the Blue Birds 43 to 25.
Jane Jackson was high scorer
with 15 points and close behind
» was Barbara Barton with 14 for
the Cardinals. For the Blue Birds
Pat Hart, 20, and Judy Mock,
three.
Monday night there was a
close arid exciting game played
between the Hawks and Toppers

TEAM
Tigers
Bears
Panthers
Bobcats
Leopards
Wildcats
Lions
Cougars

Jim Taylor, a 6-4 hook-shooting boy from Eaton, Indiana, led
the visitors with 17 points.
Chick Scheiderman and Jim Ellis
added 14 and 11.
The box score:
Totals:
21 12-20 21

Statesboro, Ga.

MEN
CHAMPION
Bears
Tigers
Buck Cravey
Gordon Stallings
Donald Lord
Gordon Stallings
and Joyce Rahn

SPORT
Volleyball
Touch Football
Cross Country
Tennis
Tennis
Table Tennis
Co-Badminton

Kentucky Wesleyan
To Play Professors
The tough Kentucky Wesleyan
Panthers, led "hy All-American
candidate "King" Kelly Coleman, will play the Georgia
Teachers College Professors at
Statesboro tonight.
The two teams have met twice
before, and the Professors are
still looking for a win. In 1956,
led by Linnville "The Bucket"
Puckett, defeated Chester Webb
and company 85 to 80 at Statesboro. The series was interrupted until this year, and in
Owensboro in December, the
Panthers dealt the Profs their
season's worst defeat, 93-75.
Coleman scored 25 in that one,
and Prof leaders were Whitey
Verstraete and Chester Curry,
each with 21. KWC jumped to
a 47-38 halftime lead, and
coasted to victory.
Coached by the Veteran
Robert "Bullet" Wilson, the
Panthers start a lineup averaging 67414. Both centers, Martin
Holland and Norbert Purol,
measure 6-10. Coleman is 6-3,
Charles Seitz 6-0, Winfred
Thompson is 6-2, and forward
Gene Minton is 6-6.

TEAM
Blue Birds
Hawks
Falcons
Eagles
Rebels
Toppers.-.
Yellow Jackets
Cardinals

T. FT.
428
302
324
340
406
304
188
66

MEN
CC
29
38
35
20
19
38
24
16

RUNNER-UP
Tigers
Bobcats
Bobby Webb
LaVan Kennedy
Tom Moody
Kenny Giddens and
Barbara Barton

CB
36
13

-y2

0
13y2

4oy2

16i/2

WOMEN
CHAMPION
Cardinals
Delores Glisson
Joyce Rahn and
Gordon Stallings
WOMEN
Volleyball
Tennis
.'.153
0
16i
55
162
64
91
50
156
78
133
11
222
24
238
89

Jacksonville U.
Is Host School

Jacksonville University will be
is second with 71 of 81 for 88
per cent.
the host school for the 1959
The Panthers are currently on District 25 NAIA basketball
a three-game tour through the tournament, according to an anSouth, with" games at Miami, nouncement by District ChairStetson, and Georgia Teachers. man Brady Cowell of Stetson
Call the "best high school
University. Georgia Teachers
player I've ever seen," by Kentucky Coach Adolph Rupp, "the College is defending champion.
The tournament will be held
best shooter I've ever seen" by
Boston Celtic ace Frank Ramsey, and "the best player I've
ever coached" by Coach Wilson,
Coleman will naturally present
a terrific problem to the Professors' defenses.

TT
23
23
4
40
87
39
57
6
6 —18
29
3
19
9
46
28

TOT.
739
665
634i/2
6201/2

6ii
543 Vz
41iy2
2941/2

RUNNER-UP
Yellow Jackets
Kay Lovett
Barbara Barton and
Kenny Giddens
Co-Bad.
—%
2
11
4
18
31
38
34

Total
152y2
218
,237
145
252
175
284
361

Rank

on Friday and Saturday, Feb.
27-28. Coach Ronald Rourke will
be tournament manager.
A new policy of alternating
Georgia and Florida schools was
the tournament site between
approved at the annual district
meeting held recently in Waycross, Georgia. It has been played at Georgia Teachers College
for the past three years.
Two new member schools are
voted into membership at the
meeting. They are Jacksonville
University and Shorter College
of Rome, Georgia.

Coach J. B. Scearce says "At
Owensboro, I put our best defensive man, Whitey Verstraete,
on him and he 'held' him to 25
in a great job. It sounds funny
to say you have 'held' him to
25 points, but that's the way I
feel. Whitey has been down
with the flue lately, but if he's
back to full strength, I intend
to let him try Coleman again."

The
Professor
rebounding
corps, led by Verstraete (12.8),
Carlton Gill (9.5) and Connie
Lewis (7.6), will have to be
especially sharp on Thursday
night if GTC is to present the
Coleman is averaging 27 huge Panthers any opposition.
points per game through 14 conA capacity crowd is expected.
tests, fourth nationally and also
leads in rebounds with 10 board Game time is 8 p. m., and the
jobs per game. Coach Wilson way Coach Scearce phrases it
uses a lot of players, with 13 "There won't be any preliminary
game, no special hoopla, just a
averaging at least four points.
darned good varsity game that
The Professors have made free should appeal to basketball fans
throw shooting a specialty this in our area."
season. The team leads the U. S.
Game Time—8 P. M.
with 75 per cent, and Verstraete

Ice age

KE" 13 A REOISTERED TRADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT © 1,959 THE COCA-COLA COMPANY*

A Complete Selection
of
HALLMARK VALENTINES
at

LAMER JEWELERS
28 East Main Street
Statesboro, Georgia

Lucky us ... today is the modern ice
age. Lots and lots of it in refrigerators
ready to ice up the Coke. And what
could be more delicious than frosty
Coca-Cola ... the real refreshment.
With its cold crisp taste and
lively lift it's always Coke for The
Pause That Refreshes!

BE REALLY REFRESHED.. .HAVE A COKE!
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTLING COMPANY
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By MARY ANN HARRELL
I am tired of beginning this tion are seeking a higher educolumn by saying "hello again" cation. Sometimes these two
so I won't say it.
statements make you wonder.
I see that gossip-wise things Have you seen a young man
have picked up since last week. around campus with a bandaged
Last Friday night many stu- finger. If you see him ask him
dents went to Savannah to at- what is wrong with it. If he retend the Leonard Pennario Con- plies that it is burned—this is
cert. Those who went say they the person. He pushed In a
certainly had a wonderful time. cigarette lighter in a car and
These trips to Savannah are the took it out of the socket before
greatest aren't they?
it popped out. He couldn't deThe "flu" bug seems to be cide if it was hot or not, so
making its round again. Quite a he stuck his finger to it. Needfew of our students and facul- less to say—it was HOT. Now
ty are infected with this miser- I just ask you about this higher
able visitor. I hope all of our education bit.
sick ones are feeling better
How do you like these? If
soon.
you're unpopular you might as
Last weekend a group of well order onions on your hamseven students who have trans- burger. De boss ain't always
ferred from Young Harris re- right, but he is always de boss.
Come in, we were expecting
turned to their former Alma you—everything else has gone
Mater for Homecoming. They re- wrong today. There's no dogport that they had a wonderful gone reason for it—it's just our
policy. A man who knows everyweekend.
thing makes no progress.
The Broucek-Hooley Recital
Many of the GTC students are
was wonderful. Those of you
who missed it have certainly going to Cordele this weekend
missed a delightful concert. Fol- to attend the wedding of Ralowing the concert a reception mona Wall and Phil Yarborough,
was held in Cone Hall. The so- former GTC students. I know
cial committee, the Home Ec. that they carry with them all of
Club, and Cone Hall were the our wishes of luck and success.
hosts and hostesses for this afI hope all of you have a nice
fair.
weekend. Just remember MonGeorgia Teachers College is a day is only two days away.
school of higher learning. The Now have I thoroughly spoiled
students who attend this institu- your entire weekend for you?

ray s ivay
By RAY WILSON
On every hand we hear the
cry for science teachers in both
the high school and the college.
But the teacher is in one of the
lowest paid professions existing
today. Why then does a young
person spend four years in college preparing to teach science,
which pays no more than the
grocery store clerk without a
college degree?
The real reason lies not in the
money that will be made in
teaching, but with other values
that the prospective teacher of
science can expect.

GTC'S CO-ED OF THE WEEK is Arlen Hester, a junior transfer
from ABAC, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hester, Sycamore,
Georgia. Among her hobbies are sports (all kinds), reading, sewing,
cooking, and dancing. After graduation she hopes to teach business in high school or become a secretary in some interesting company.

r * Moore Or Less
By WILLIS MOORE

"Someone should develop an
encyclopedia with blank pages
for a guy who knows everything."

As seen in SEVENTEEN

Many of the residents of the
boy's dormitories are avid wildlife hunters. Recently we heard
of a new kind of hunter. Right
now Jim Fields is "dear-hunting" ... the two-legged kind.

Grand gesture

One of the biggest social
events, if it may be called such,
on our campus is the home
basketball
games.
However,
there is a point or two that
could stand a bit of mending.
The main point is one mentioned
recently in the George-Anne,
that is, student participation. It
could be because there are not
enough students present to give
a "roof raising" yell.
This year we have an excel-

a striped sash on

lent basketball team. Our boys
many not have won all the
games, but the competition must
be taken into consideration. You
see, we have a tough slate of
teams to meet. We have a few
boys that will be added to the
team in a few days after they
have been here long enough to
become eligible.
With the
present team, plus these others
we should have a "bad" team.
These boys work hard, observing strict training rules, and
spending many hours of hard
practice to gain skill. Even after
the season they will still work
to stay "in shape."
The, home games are the
chances that the boys have to
show fellow students what kind
of team our college has. They
cannot do it if we are not there.

Golightly Has
By ROBERTA HALPERN
If I could ever feel as artists do, Achieved Goal
CONTEMPLATING ART

Katya Dress

$9.98

When they on canvass or in
script compose,
Life would seem more fruitful—
more worthwhile too
For music and a painted scene
repose.
An artist well exceeds the
average norms
With insight keen to challenge
life's demands,
In song or prose or other artful
forms
The world may share such skills
at his command.

mm

I have no talent with a brush
or pen,
But rather seek to understand
a piece
Relating it to life and moods of
men—
And thus I pray that war might
ever cease.
The realm of art can help us to
design
A world where peace and beauty
reign sublime.
—Roberta Halpern

Bobbie Brooks cotton dress .. .

In Chosen Field
By YVONNE DURHAM
Once in a great while we are
able to meet a person who has
dreamed of, sought after, and
achieved a' goal in one particular
field, a person who started an
early dedication to this field.
So it was with Miss Lucille Golightly.
Miss Golightly was born in
Gadsden, Alabama, and attended
Gaston High School there. In
high school she began this early
training in her selected field.
She did this through nine years
of 4-H work. She attained offices in both county and state
chapters of this club. She was
able to achieve the top in dress
revues in the county and state.
This won her the highest
scholarship offered for this
achievement.
After high school Miss Go-

THE GEORGE-ANNE

cinched with a stunning striped
sash . . . with buttons dancing all

H

the way down the front! So many

ANN MANRY, EDITOR

li

1 The opinions expressed herein are those of the student writers g
and are not necessarily those of the college administration
|1 and faculty.
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A teacher renders an important social service. The fulfillment and realization of the
individual's responsibility for
others is a high value in our
society. Many strive to attain
this without ever reaching their
goal. A teacher, who is at the
heart of this process, is one of
the most significant of persons.
Aside from the contribution
that a teacher makes to social
stability, they have the personal
satisfaction that comes from
seeing students grow. This 5s
not only in the area of intellectual aspects but others as
well.

the highest activities of mankind—the opportunity to create.
For the one who appreciates
these rewards there is no other
compensation that can compare.
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The teacher usually has enjoyable work. There is enough
constant change to prevent becoming monotonous. This is a
direct result of the many-sided
aspects of the teacher's work.
Advances in the scientific field
challenge the teacher to keep
up with the latest. Also each
semester and each new school
year brings new faces, new challenges, and new problems.
In the high school there is
considerable opportunity for advancement. For the prospective
teacher there is immediate opportunities in almost any phase
of science. The high school
science teacher has opportunity
for promotion. This may take
the form of a position as science
supervisor. Also in any increasing number of high schools there
are opportunities to become
head of a science department.
The teacher in science has
comparative freedom in the
choice of teaching procedures
and materials. Many enjoyable
experiences can be found in this
aspect of the science course.
The freedom that the teacher
has provides him with one of
lightly attended two years of
college at Alabama College for
Women and then received her
B. S., degree from Auburn College in Auburn, Alabama. In
college Miss Golightly said
"The Home Economics Club
kept me so busy I could find
no time for other clubs." Again
she gave her full time to her
field of dedication.
Next came graduate work.
This she did at the University
of Tennessee and received her
M. S. degree in textiles and
clothing. After these years of
preparation for her service—
teaching home economics—Miss
Golightly was ready to reap returns from her years of total
investment.
She taught in high schools in
Alabama, Mississippi anad Florida. Now for her first tour of
duty in Georgia she has come
to Georgia Teachers College to
continue on her path of commitment .
Miss Golightly has included
in her life of home economics
a desire for sports. She has participated in basketball, softball,
and track. Her basketball team
was county champion for three
consecutive years.
Besides sports, and back into
home economics, Miss Golightly
derives much pleasure from sewing and arranging flowers. Another special and unique delight
of hers is preparing exotic
dishes.
Thus, Miss Lucille Golightly
has prepared herself well and
can add much to those who
study from her here at GTC.
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DMVE-IN
FEBRUARY 1-2-3

Rock A Bye Baby
Starring Jerry Lewis
—Filmed in Color—
FEBRUARY 4-5

From Here to
Eternity
Starring Frank Sinatra and
Montgomery Clift
FEBRUARY 6-7

Man of A
Thousand Faces
Starring James Cagney
—Filmed in Color—
—Also—

"Interlude"
Starring June Allyson
—Also—

Bayou

Starring Lita Milan

